
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 
May 17, 2020  Holy Trinity Parish, 211 4th St. N, PO Box 275, Goodhue, MN 55027,  

Office/Emergency Phone:  (651) 923-4472   Email:  holytrinitygoodhue@gmail.com 
Parochial Administrator:  Fr. Randal Kasel - pastorholytrinitygoodhue@gmail.com 

Parochial Vicar:  Fr. Thomas McCabe – frmccabe@bevcomm.net  
Mission:  To grow closer to Christ and lead others to Him, striving to become saints.   Website: www.holytrinitygoodhue.org       

Office Hours: Mon 9am–2pm at Holy Trinity.  
Parish building use request:  Call the office.   
Confession:  Confession times vary at this time.  
Please call the office to inquire.  
Baptism:  Contact the office at least 3 months 
before the birth to attend a class and set a date.  
First Penance/Eucharist: Register for 2nd grade 
Faith Formation classes.     
Confirmation:  Register for 9th and 10th grade 
Faith Formation classes.     
Marriage:  Please call Father Kasel at least six 
months prior to hoped-for wedding date.   

Anointing of the Sick:  Contact the office especially if serious or near death.   
Pastoral Care of the Sick:  If you move to a nursing home/care facility, would like a priest to visit, or are unable to attend 
Mass and would like communion at home, contact the office.    
Funerals:  Contact the office. 
Mass Intentions: Mail to the office or place in collection. ($7/Mass suggested) Indicate preferred date(s), if desired.  
Bulletin Items: Email to holytrinitygoodhue@gmail.com by Wednesday.  The business office reserves the right to edit. 
If interested in becoming a member (welcome!) or becoming a Catholic, contact the office.  
Archdiocese Victim Assistance Program Hotline: (651) 291-4475 

 

Please pray for:   Vaughn & Therese Bien, Marcy Dilworth, Susan Brown, Margaret Wagner, Maxine Ryan, Dorothy McNamara, 
Bob & Mary Heppelmann, Ed & Marge Heppelmann, Francis McNamara, Anne Merry, Carroll Bartholome, Sully Sprecher, Charlie 
DeNet, Lloyd Ryan, Tom O’Connor, Ray Poncelet, Wayne Schafer, Dave Buck, Scott Cyert, Jerry Joe Majerus, Jenny Berg, Sharon 
Timm, John T. Majerus, and Dorothy Arendt. 

 

 

 
 Calendar/Events 

May 18 SM 6:30-9:00PM Adoration 
May 20 HT 9AM-2PM Adoration 

    
    
    
    

    
    
    

HOLY MASS INTENTION SCHEDULE 
Sat.   May 16 +Bernard Guenther 

Sun.   May 17 Parishioners 
  +Ed & Gerry O’Connor 

Mon.   May 18 +Ann Heppelmann 
Tues.   May 19  

Wed.   May 20 +Dolores Anderson 
Thur.   May 21  

Fri.   May 22  
Sat.   May 23 +Mass for those listed in Red Memorial Book 

Sun.   May 24 Parishioners 
  +Henry M. Gorman 

Faith Formation 
Classes are/will soon be finished for this season, 
depending on the grade.  Thank you to all our 
wonderful teachers and assistants for your help!    

Parents of second and tenth grade students, please 
continue to prepare your child for the sacraments of 
Holy Eucharist and Confirmation.  Dates and details will 
be emailed when more information is available. 
 
 
 

Behold the Lamb of God!  
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament will be held 
every Monday at St. Mary from 6:30-9:00pm  

and every Wednesday at Holy Trinity 
 from 9:00am-2:00pm.   

Come and spend some time with Jesus!   

St. Mary Church (SM) 
Collection: $ 2,002.00 

St. Columbkill Church (SC) 
Collection: $ 1,127.00 
 

Holy Trinity Church (HT) 
Collection: $ 137.00 

221 Chester  
Avenue 
Bellechester 
MN 55027 
Ph: (651) 
923-4305 
 

36483 Co. 
47 Blvd 
Goodhue 
MN 55027 
Ph: (651) 
258-4307 

211 4th St. 
North 
Goodhue
MN 55027 
Ph (651) 
923-4472 

Spiritual Communion Prayer:  My Jesus, I believe that You are truly present, Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity in 
the Most Holy Eucharist. I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.  Since I cannot at this 
moment receive You sacramentally in the Most Holy Eucharist, please come at least spiritually into my heart now. I 
spiritually embrace You and choose to unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You and 
Your Love.  Thank You, Jesus!  I love You!  Amen. 

 
Live Stream Holy Masses:  All are invited to watch Holy Masses online at this link: fb.me/StMichaelPineIsland .  
Weekday Holy Masses are generally streamed at 8:30am.  The Sunday schedule will be emailed to parishioners, or 
call the parish office. 
Cemetery Collection will be postponed until June. 
Holy Masses on TV and Radio:  For those who do not have access to live streaming and not able to attend outdoor 
Holy Masses, the following are other possible options:  TV:  Several Holy Masses per day on EWTN (check local 
cable/satellite).  Radio:  Sundays at 7:00am on Real Presence Radio 970am- Rochester; Sundays at 9am and 
weekdays and Sundays at noon on Relevant Radio 1330am.  

 
Ascension of Our Lord Prayer: Dear Lord Jesus Christ, before You ascended into heaven You told Your apostles to 
be Your witnesses to the ends of the earth. May the Holy Spirit inspire me to spread Your gospel message in word 
and deed, according to Your Will for me. May I proclaim Your gospel with wisdom, fortitude, prudence and with 
joy.  With Your help, guidance, and grace may You be glorified and consoled with the conversion of many souls to 
Your kingdom! As I remember Your glorious Ascension, help me to always seek heaven, where You are seated at the 
right hand of God the Father. Amen. 

 
Words to Live By:   
“The greatest method of praying is to pray the Rosary.” St. Francis de Sales 

 

“Some people are so foolish that they think they can go through life without the help of the Blessed Mother. Love the 
Madonna and pray the Rosary, for her Rosary is the weapon against the evils of the world today. All graces given by 
God pass through the Blessed Mother.” St. Padre Pio 

 

“The Most Holy Virgin in these last times in which we live has given a new efficacy to the recitation of the Rosary to 
such an extent that there is no problem, no matter how difficult it is, whether temporal or above all spiritual, in the 
personal life of each one of us, of our families... that cannot be solved by the Rosary. There is no problem, I tell you, 
no matter how difficult it is, that we cannot resolve by the prayer of the Holy Rosary.” Servant of God Sr. Lucia of Fatima 

 

“The Holy Rosary is a powerful weapon. Use it with confidence and you’ll be amazed at the results.” St. Josemaria Escriva 
 

Financial Report 
October 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019 Holy Trinity St. Columbkill St. Mary 
Income 20,866.15 31,271.51 17,683.69 
Expense 15,139.33 24,872.68 15,380.36 
Net 5,726.82 6,398.83 2,303.33 
Budgeted Income 12,639.50 16,527.00 15,788.75 
Budgeted Expense 11,648.21 12,786.96 15,373.21 
Budgeted Net 991.29 3,740.04 415.54 
 
 

Scripture Quote:  “Jesus said to his disciples:  “If 
you love me, you will keep my commandments.  
And I will ask the Father, and he will give you 
another Advocate to be with you always, the 
Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot accept, 
because it neither sees nor knows him.  But you 
know him, because he remains with you, and 
will be in you.  I will not leave you orphans; I 
will come to you.  In a little while the world will 
no longer see me, but you will see me, because I 
live and you will live.”  --John 14:15-19 

Holy Trinity Parish 
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK: 
Monday:  Acts 16:11-15/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b [cf.4a]/Jn 15:26-16:4a 
Tuesday:  Acts 16:22-34/Ps 138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 7c-8 [7c]/Jn 16:5-11 
Wednesday:  Acts 17:15, 22—18:1/Ps 148:1-2, 11-12, 13, 14/Jn 16:12-15 
Thursday:  Acts 18:1-8/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4 [cf. 2b]/Jn 16:16-20 Ascension:  
Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/Eph 1:17-23/Mt 28:16-20 
Friday:  Acts 18:9-18/Ps 47:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [8a]/Jn 16:20-23 
Saturday:  Acts 18:23-28/Ps 47:2-3, 8-9, 10 [8a]/Jn 16:23b-28 
Sunday:  Acts 1:1-11/Ps 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9 [6]/Eph 1:17-23/Mt 28:16-20 or Acts 
1:12-14/Ps 27:1, 4, 7-8 [13]/1 Pt 4:13-16/Jn 17:1-11a 
PAPAL PRAYER INTENTIONS:  May—The Church in Africa, a Seed of 
Unity:  That the Church in Africa, through the commitment of its members, 
may be the seed of unity among her peoples and a sign of hope for this 
continent. 
 
 

  
 
Praised be Jesus Christ through Mary! 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ Jesus, 
As we continue into the month of May, the month of our Blessed Mother, the Virgin Mary, let us continue to strive to grow 
closer to her Immaculate Heart. 
One of the best ways to be close to Mary is through praying the Rosary!  This week I share with you a meditation on the 
Rosary and urge you to pray the Rosary each day!  I encourage you to reflect over this message a few times this week: 
“The Rosary: In the Rosary our Lady teaches us to contemplate the life of her Son. 
Love for our Lady is shown in our life in many different ways.  The Holy Rosary has been the Marian prayer most 
recommended by the Church down through the ages.  In it, piety gives us a summary of the principal Truths of the 
Christian Faith; as we consider each of the mysteries, our Lady teaches us to contemplate the life of her Son.  She, 
intimately united to Jesus, at times takes first place; other times, it is Christ Himself who is the first to attract our attention.  
Mary always talks to us about Jesus:  of the joy of His birth, of His death on the Cross, and of His glorious Resurrection 
and Ascension. 
The Rosary is our Mother’s favorite prayer.  To say the Holy Rosary, considering the mysteries, repeating the ‘Our Father’ 
and ‘Hail Mary’, with the praises to the Blessed Trinity and the constant invocation of the Mother of God, is a continuous 
act of Faith, Hope and Love, of adoration and reparation. (J. Escriva, Holy Rosary, Preface) 
Etymologically, the Rosary is a crown of roses, a delightful custom which among all peoples represents an offering of love 
and a symbol of joy. (Pius XII, Address, 16 October 1940)  It is the most excellent means of meditated prayer, constituted in the 
manner of a mystical crown, in which the angelic salutation, the Lord’s Prayer and the doxology to the August Trinity are 
intertwined with the consideration of the highest mysteries of our Faith.  In it, by means of many scenes, the mind 
contemplates the drama of the Incarnation and of the Redemption of our Lord. (John XXIII, Encyclical, Grata Recordatio, 26 September 1959) 

In this Marian prayer, vocal prayer is combined with the meditation of the Christian mysteries, which is as it were the soul 
of the Rosary.  Thanks to this unhurried meditation it is possible for all to say the same words, while at the same time each 
one can do his or her own personal prayer.  To imagine oneself as a participant in the scenes being considered helps one to 
say it well.  In this way, we shall live the life of Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Each day we shall do something new for them.  We 
shall hear their family conversation.  We shall see the Messiah grow up.  We shall admire His thirty years of hidden life…  
We shall be present at His Passion and Death…  We shall be amazed at the glory of His resurrection…  In a word:  carried 
away by Love (the only real love is Love), we shall contemplate each and every moment of the life of Christ.(J. Escriva, op. cit., p. 9) 

In considering the mysteries, vocal prayer - the Our Fathers and the Hail Marys - comes to life; our interior life is enriched 
with deep content, which becomes a source of prayer and contemplation throughout the day.  Little by little, it identifies us 
with Christ’s feelings and enables us to live in a climate of intense devotion:  we rejoice with Christ joyful, we suffer with 
Christ suffering, and we look forward in hope to the glory of Christ Risen.  Pope Paul VI said that the liturgy and the 
Rosary, although existing on essentially different planes of reality, have as their object the same salvific events wrought by 
Christ.  The former presents anew, under the veil of signs and operative in a hidden way, the great mysteries of our 
redemption.  The latter, by means of devout contemplation, recalls these same mysteries to the mind of the person praying 
and stimulates the will to draw from them the norms of living. (Paul VI, Marialis Cultus, 48) 
The family Rosary, ‘a powerful weapon’:  The Second Vatican Council asks all the sons of the Church that the cult, 
especially the liturgical cult, of the Blessed Virgin, be generously fostered, and the practices and exercises of piety, 
recommended by the Magisterium of the Church towards her in the course of centuries, be highly esteemed. (Second Vatican 
Council, Lumen Gentium, 67)  And we are well aware of how insistently the Church has recommended saying the Rosary.  It is one 
of the best and most efficacious prayers in common that the Christian family is invited to recite, (Paul VI, op. cit. 54) and in 
many cases it will be an aim of Christian life for many families.  Sometimes it is enough to begin by saying just one 
mystery, perhaps using such signal opportunities as the month of May or a visit to a shrine or chapel of our Lady.  Much 
has been achieved if children are taught to say it from an early age. 
The family Rosary is a source of good for everyone, for it attracts God’s mercy to the home.  The saying of the Angelus and 
of the Rosary, said John Paul II, must be for every Christian and even more for Christian families, like a spiritual oasis 
during the course of the day, from which we can get strength and confidence. (John Paul II, Angelus, in Otranto, 5 October 1980)  And 
just a few days later, the Holy Father once again remarked:  Guard jealously that tender and confident love for our Lady, 
which characterizes you.  Don’t ever let it get cold…  Be faithful to the traditional exercises of Marian piety in the Church:  
the saying of the Angelus, the month of Mary, and in a special way, the Rosary.  Would that there be a resurgence of that 
beautiful custom of praying the Rosary in the family. (John Paul II, Homily, 12 October 1980) 

Today in our prayer we can see whether we 
approach the Holy Rosary as a powerful weapon 
(J. Escriva, op. cit., p. 5) to get from the Blessed Virgin 
those graces and favors which we need so much, 
whether we say it with the necessary attention, 
whether we try to deepen in its rich content, 
especially stopping and meditating (upon) each 
of the mysteries for a few moments, and whether 
we try to get our family and friends to start 
saying it and so to have more dealings with our 
Mother in Heaven, and to love her more. 
Distractions during the Rosary:  Sometimes, 
when we Christians try to spread the saying of 
the Rosary as a form of talking to our Lady 
every day, we come across people, even good people, who make the excuse that they are frequently distracted in saying it 
and that, therefore not to say it is better than saying it badly, or words to that effect.  Pope John XXIII used to say that the 
worst Rosary is the one that doesn’t get said.  We can tell our friends that, instead of omitting it, it is more pleasing to our 
Lady that we say it as well as we can, even though we have distractions.  It can also happen that if you have many 
distractions at prayer, that prayer of yours may well be upsetting the devil a great deal. (St. Alphonsus Liguori, Treatise on Prayer) 
The Rosary has sometimes been compared to a song:  our Lady’s song.  So, although we may not always follow the words 
consciously, the melody will lead us, almost imperceptibly, to keep our thoughts and our hearts on our Lady. 
Involuntary distractions do not cancel the fruits of the Rosary, or of any other vocal prayer, provided one is struggling to 
avoid them.  St. Thomas points out that a vocal prayer may be the object of a threefold attention:  correct pronunciation of 
all the words; special concentration on the meaning of the words; and attention to the final goal of our prayer, namely God 
and the thing we are praying for.  This last is the most important and necessary kind of attention, and can be had by people 
who are not very well educated or who don’t understand clearly the meaning of the words they are saying, and can be so 
intense that it transports the mind to God. (St. Thomas, Summa Theologiae, II-II, 83, 3) 
If we try, we can say the Rosary well each time:  watching our pronunciation, pauses, attention, stopping a few moments to 
consider the mystery we are about to say, offering a decade perhaps for a specific intention - the Universal Church, the 
Roman Pontiff, the intentions of the bishop of the diocese, our family, priestly vocations, the apostolate, peace and justice 
in a particular country, or some matter that worries us - trying to ensure that these roses offered to our Lady never become 
bedraggled or faded through routine, or allowing more or less voluntary distractions to take over… Avoiding all 
distractions is very difficult, on occasions practically impossible, but our Lady knows that too and accepts our good will 
and our efforts. 
To say the Rosary devoutly, it is important to say it at a suitable time.  A sad way of not praying the Rosary is leaving it for 
the end of the day. If you say it when going to bed, it will be done at best badly and with no meditation on the mysteries.  It 
will be difficult then to avoid routine, which is what drowns true piety, the only piety worth the name. (J. Escriva, Furrow, 476)  
You always leave the Rosary for later, and you end up not saying it at all because you are sleepy.  If there is no other time, 
say it in the street without letting anybody notice it.  It will, moreover, help you to have (the) presence of God. (ibid., 478) 
The Rosary has the advantage that it can be said anywhere:  in the church, in the street, in the car, alone or in family, while 
in a doctor’s waiting room or queuing to get some forms.  Very few Catholics can say sincerely that they don’t have time to 
say the prayer most beloved and recommended by the Church. 
One day our Lord will show us the consequences of having prayed devoutly, albeit with some distractions too, the Holy 
Rosary:  disasters that were avoided by our Lady’s special intercession, assistance to loved ones, conversions, ordinary and 
extraordinary graces for ourselves and for others, and the many people who benefitted from this prayer and whom we 
didn’t even know. 
This prayer which is so efficacious and pleasing to our Lady will in many moments of our life be the most effective channel 
for petition, for thanksgiving, and for making atonement for our sins:  ‘Immaculate Virgin, I know very well that I am only 
a miserable wretch, and all I do is increase each day the number of my sins…‘  You told me the other day that was how you 
spoke to Our Mother. And I was confident in advising you with assurance to pray the Holy Rosary.  Blessed be that 
monotony of ‘Hail Marys’ which purifies the monotony of your sins!” (ibid., 475)  (From: In Conversation with God by Francis Fernandez) 
Through the intercession of Mary, Our Lady of the Rosary, St. Joseph, and St. Columbkill, may God grant us the grace of 
true devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary!  In Christ through Mary,  Fr. Kasel 
 

From Father Kasel  
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